CDMC Minutes – Brook Avenue Elementary
2019-2020

January 13, 2020
4:00 pm Brook Avenue Library
Members in Attendance:
11 teachers; 2 administrators, 3 instructional support, 0 district level rep, 0 parents, 0 business,
0 community ; 1 Non classroom professional

Agenda Items/ Minutes:
   I. Introductions were made.

   II. Formative Review of Campus Improvement Plan
CDMC reviewed progress of strategies/activities outlined in Campus Improvement Plan. Most are on track and in progress. Professional development with technology continues to be an issue because it is difficult to find consultants who can train on what we need that doesn’t disrupt classroom teaching. Ms. Antonio said there was a teacher at Lake Air who might be google trained. The formative assessment was completed in Plan 4 Learning.

   III. Report from QDAC Representative
Removed from agenda as QDAC Rep was unable to attend due to QDAC meeting scheduled at same time as CDMC

   IV. Targeted Improvement Plan
Initiatives for Cycle 2 were reviewed. Data from MAPS BOY and EOY was also reviewed. Limited progress is evident in any grade level for Reading or Math on MAPS. In reading, Kinder and 5th showed most growth. All other grades declined. Largest drop in reading was 1st grade. In math, Kinder and 3rd grade math showed most growth. All other grades declined. Principal talked about how BOY data compared to MOY data on MAPS mostly stayed the same or went down. Teachers discussed need for MAPS practice. Ms Whitley will research and see if there are any materials for this. Attendance is holding steady at 97.15.

   V. Spring Intervention Schedule for STAAR
Principal shared first draft of after school intervention schedule. Teachers provided input and suggestions. Additional input will be gathered at afterschool Vertical Planning with teachers beginning January 14. After school tutoring will begin on Feb. 18.

   VI. Address questions.
Members were informed that at March meeting we would begin CIP process for 2020-2021.

Meeting adjourned at 4:55 p.m.